What’s included in the Creative Cloud Desktop Applications for ETLA?

Adobe® Creative Cloud™ Desktop Applications for ETLA gives you access to every Adobe Creative Suite® desktop application and free Creative Cloud services (services and desktop application capabilities requiring paid membership are excluded).

Photoshop® CC
Image editing and compositing.

Illustrator® CC
Vector graphics and illustration.

InDesign® CC
Page design, layout, and publishing.

Dreamweaver® CC
Websites, app design, and coding.

After Effects® CC
Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics.

Adobe® Premiere® Pro CC
Video production and editing.

Adobe Muse™ Pro CC
Website design without coding.

Also included:

Acrobat® XI Pro
Adobe Audition® CC
Bridge CC
Encore® CC
Fireworks® CC
Flash® Builder® Premium
Flash Professional CC
InCopy® CC
Lightroom®
Media Encoder CC
Prelude® CC
SpeedGrade® CC
Edge Animate CC
Edge Code CC (preview)
Edge Reflow CC (preview)